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Introduction

1. Why am I taking teaching this class?
a. Because your instructor and I want you to know how to find the best sources in 

the least amount of time 
b. Save your time for reading and writing not finding! 

2. What are your career aspirations?
a. I’ve been a librarian for a really long time but I’m still figuring out the best way 

to teach information literacy 
3. My favourite TV show (sorry I’m not a gamer). 

a. Current: I’m on the Ted Lasso bandwagon. All time: The Wire
4. Where am I currently located? 

a. East Vancouver (Fraser and King Edward area); my SFU “home” is the Surrey 
campus. AKA the unceded territories of the Coast Salish people

5. Do I have a computer, microphone, and a camera? 
a. Yep. A privilege of working for SFU! 



CMPT 320 student, 2018

From this assignment, I learned there are lots of different 
ways to construct, or build, authority and how it relates to 
information. However, it is still hard for me to find “good” 
sources or choose the “right” data to use when I write 
about something.

● Assignment on assessing an author’s cognitive authority



By the end of this session, you will 

1. Apply the SIFT method of evaluation
2. Identify 5 Information needs & types
3. Be exposed to searching several commercial databases
4. Learn strategies on integrating evaluation and research processes 

CMPT 105W guide : ALL THE LINKS AND MORE

https://www.lib.sfu.ca/help/research-assistance/subject/computing-science/cmpt-105


But first! Let’s talk about the modules

MENTIMETER question 

(1 of 2 questions! Second question is at the end)

www.menti.com

Code 96 97 91 9

http://www.menti.com


1. Evaluation: Traditional Method (close reading)

CRAAP Test RADAR

Currency Relevance

Relevancy Authority

Authority Date

Accuracy Appearance

Purpose Reason for Writing Thinking  By Luiz Carvalho, BR 

Noun Project

https://thenounproject.com/luizcarvalhoid


New method: SIFT
Wineburg & McGrew (2018) : Lateral reading most effective and efficient means of 
evaluating online information (vertical reading: examine the document in question, 
AKA “close reading.”) 

Mike Caulfield (Washington State University): SIFT method

https://stacks.stanford.edu/file/druid:yk133ht8603/Wineburg%20McGrew_Lateral%20Reading%20and%20the%20Nature%20of%20Expertise.pdf


SIFT videos 

Introduction 

Investigate the source

Find the original source

Look for trusted work

https://youtu.be/yBU2sDlUbp8
https://youtu.be/hB6qjIxKltA
https://youtu.be/tRZ-N3OvvUs
https://youtu.be/wJG7kFmS0FE


Claim: Robots will decimate the job market

Robot 

By Sinistrad Noun project

Unemployed 

By Adriana Danaila, RO  Noun project

https://thenounproject.com/sinistrad
https://thenounproject.com/adanaila


New Yorker, March 4 2019. 

● 4500 word article
● Reads like an 

opinionated literature 
review



Opening paragraph: Oppenheimer reference

The robots are coming. Hide the WD-40. Lock up your nine-volt batteries. Build a booby trap out of 
giant magnets; dig a moat as deep as a grave. “Ever since a study by the University of Oxford 
predicted that 47 percent of U.S. jobs are at risk of being replaced by robots and artificial intelligence 
over the next fifteen to twenty years, I haven’t been able to stop thinking about the future of work,” 
Andrés Oppenheimer writes, in The Robots Are Coming: The Future of Jobs in the Age of Automation 
(Vintage). No one is safe. Chapter 4: “They’re Coming for Bankers!” Chapter 5: “They’re Coming 
for Lawyers!” They’re attacking hospitals: “They’re Coming for Doctors!” They’re headed to 
Hollywood: “They’re Coming for Entertainers!” I gather they have not yet come for the 
manufacturers of exclamation points.

https://sfu-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/tmlsm4/01SFUL_ALMA21385109010003611


“Using a model in which robots compete against human labor in the production of 
different tasks, we show that robots may reduce employment and wages…” 
Robots and Jobs: Evidence from US Labor Markets (National Bureau of Economic Research 
Working paper 23285, March 2017) 

Subsequent reference: Report from US Bureau of 
Economics

https://www.nber.org/papers/w23285


New York Times, March 28, 2017. Based on Robots and Jobs: Evidence from US Labor Markets (National 
Bureau of Economic Research Working paper 23285, March 2017) 

Subsequent reference: Article 
citing NBER report in the NYT 

https://www.nber.org/papers/w23285


Subsequent reference: 

The economist Oren Cass, the author of "The Once and Future Worker: A Vision for the 
Renewal of Work in America" (Encounter)... offers a careful criticism of the 
robots-are-stealing-our-jobs theory. He cites four of its errors. It overestimates 
twenty-first-century innovations and underestimates the innovations of earlier centuries. It 
miscalculates the pace of change. It assumes that automation will not create new sectors. (3-D 
printing might replace a lot of manufacturing workers, but it could also create a lot of new small 
businesses.) And it fails to appreciate the complexity of many of the jobs it thinks robots can do. 
“

https://sfu-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/tmlsm4/01SFUL_ALMA21288718870003611
https://sfu-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/tmlsm4/01SFUL_ALMA21288718870003611


Jonathan Swan interviewing Donald Trump in August 2020



Let’s do some SIFTing! 



SIFT exercise

#1: Investigate the 
Source

# 2: Find better 
(different?) coverage

#3 Trace claims to original 
source

Who is Jill Lepore? How do I find Oren Cass’ 
book? 

How do I find the NBER 
report?

Is the New Yorker a 
reliable source?

Who is Oren Cass? 



SUMMARY

● SIFT will prevent you from making a citation choice you will deeply regret
● “I just get all my sources from the Library”: my son

○ YES BUT it’s still helpful/important to do a background check on all your 
sources

○ YES BUT sometimes you need to go to the Open Web for your research
● Authoritative sources don’t all agree (NBER, Cass, Lepore)
● Research mindset of “finding the truth” will lead to frustration
● Instead, find the conversation/debate

○ Find a good source that cites other sources and navigate among those 
sources (the Wikipedia technique)

● Not always possible or necessary to do the full I/F/T on each source BUT be 
aware of the process



But what about 
finding sources in the 
first place?

Thanks to Lane Wilkinson: Information 
Needs, Types, Qualities

https://www.projectcora.org/assignment/information-needs-types-and-qualities
https://www.projectcora.org/assignment/information-needs-types-and-qualities


5 needs: eliminate random searching. Frame your needs! 

Photo by Jessica Ruscello on UnsplashPhoto by Patrick Tomasso on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@jruscello?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/frames?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/@impatrickt?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/random?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


New claim: 

Social media
addiction is a 

serious problem  

Photo by Meghan Schiereck on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@meghanschiereck?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/smartphone?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


Activity: 
Socratic Dialogue

I ask questions
Get in groups of 4

© The Trustees of the British Museum CC BY-NC-SA



I don’t know anything about social media addiction. 
Where should I go?  



Information need: 

Background information 



 Okay, now I know more about what I’m interested 
in, but why should my readers care? What type of 
source provides this information   



Information need: 

Current Events 



But is this a small issue? Does it really affect everyone? 
How can we prove that this issue affects lots of people? 



Information need: 

Statistics 



Okay, but people argue about this. Can’t I just grab the first 
opinion I sort of agree with and call it a day? What type of 
source provides one or more sides of an issue? 



Information need: 

Analysis/Opinion 



Sweet. I’ve got the basics, the contemporary angle, some 
stats, and some good opinions. But I’m in university and I 
have to consult my community of academics. What is my 
final information need?  



Information need: 

Research 



Now we know our information needs. What types of 
sources fill that need? 



Info need: Background

Info type: 

Dictionaries/Encyclopedias

Wikipedia

Websites

Books

Podcasts

Selected Specific Sources:

Gale Virtual Reference Library

Artificial intelligence : a very short 
introduction (book by Margaret Boden)

Well there’s your problem (podcast on 

engineering failures from a leftist 

perspective) 



Demonstration: Background information



Info need: Current events

Info type: 

Newspapers/news websites
Radio
Television
Social media

Selected Specific Sources:

Canadian Newsstream

CBCA

Factiva



Demonstration: Current events



Info need: Data/Statistics

Info type: 

Government websites (Census)
Organizations 
Journal Articles
Polling Firms
Newspapers

Selected Specific Source:

Statista Database

SFU Library Guide on statistics sources

Journal articles



Demonstration: Data/Statistics



Statista: social media use AND canada



Info need: Analysis/Opinion

Info type:

Blogs
Magazines (New Yorker, Salon, The Atlantic)
Podcasts
Journal articles*
Books

Selected Specific 
Sources:

Canadian Points of View database

Michael Geist’s blog (copyright law)

Jaron Lanier  (technology pundit)



Demonstration: Analysis/Opinion



Info need: Research

Info type: 

Scholarly books

Journal  articles

Conference papers

Government documents

Selected Specific Source:

Library Search

Subject Databases

Academic Search Premier

EI Compendex

Google Scholar



Demonstration: Research (Academic Search Premier)



CMPT 105W Library Guide

● Includes links to suggested sources for the information type 
● BUT use the entire Library website
● Guides to other disciplines
● Guides to other formats (eg news, statistics)
● Guides to mechanics of searching

https://www.lib.sfu.ca/help/research-assistance/subject/computing-science/cmpt-105


BACK TO MENTIMETER!!!

MENTI.COM CODE 9697919

I’ll see you Wednesday! 

Contact me through Canvas or hah1@sfu.ca


